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Feminist Betty Friedan Calls for Women Against Reagan

Bein Friedan

by Cindy Kaplan
Betty Friedan, author of The Femi-

nine Mystique and The Second Stage.
opened the Seven Sister Conference,
held al Barnard this past weekend, with a
lecture entitled, "The Role of Women in
Elections."

In her opening remarks, Friedan, a
leading feminist, said "This is a time of
great urgency for women and for the na-
tion." She discussed the "real 1984." as
opposed to Orwell's version of 1984. Fne-
dan recounted a recent television interview
in which she was asked how clo.se to Or-

Recent Grant Brings BC
Close To 2OM Goal

byLydiaVillalva
Barnard College became the recipient

of a 5264,000 grant from the Pew Found-
ation Friday, February 17. announced
Barnard President Ellen V. Fuller The
grant will be used to fund an academic
computing center in Lehman Library said
Putter.

The grant brings the total amount of
money given to Barnard by the Pew Foun-
dation to $750.000 and advances the Bar-
nard Capital Campaign to "well over 18
million," said Ira Berger. Director of
Development.

The Center will be used tor "micro-
processing, general usage, and the teach-
ing ot quantitative reasoning courses" and
is expected to be ready by the fall of 1984,

according to Fuller.
The grant is the third such gift made

lo Barnard by the Pew Foundation. Ber-
ger said, "The foundation has been inter-
ested in Barnard for the last tour years.
Their total contribution is over three quar-
ters ot a million dollars." The Founda-
tion's first grant allowed Barnard lo make
the campus accessible to the disabled com-
munity and the second was to renovate the
psychology department.

Berger calls the tact that foundations
such as Pew have taken such a financial
interest in Barnard an "extraordinary"
statement about the College. "They are
simply interested in what we are doing."
commented Berger. He added. "It is very
satisfying to receive such support."

well she thinks we are She replied thai
there are frightening similarities, both in
the communist world, and in ours, how
ever, "Orwell didn't predict the emer-
gence of little sister."

The nation is experiencing an "un-
precedented significant voting behavior
of women," according to Fnedan Unul
recently women were never a political
concern because they usually voted as
their husbands did, she noted

In the last four or five years, how-
ever, there has been an emergence of the
independent woman Fnedan cued the
twenty point spread in voting between men
and women, acknowledging thai the ma-
jority ot women voted against Reagan

"The gender gap doesn'i show on
issues ol women's rights but mani-
fests itselt on basic issues and values ol
lite," F-nedan said She continued that
women arc worried about the missile
build-up and thai Reagan will cause a nu-
clear war. Friedan characterized women as
outraged al the destruction ol serv ices ' "es-
sential to life" such as Social Security,
food stamps, environmental protection and
student loans She believes that the mod-
ern women's movement is bringing the
traditional values ot lite into the political
sphere.

"We emerged trom the feminine
mystique and teel confident in our ability
to do something." Fnedan said, explain-
ing why there are six to eight million more
women than men voting "Women do
have the power." Fnedan asserted in a call
for mobilization in this "time ot political
urgency "

Specifically. Fnedan. who is running
as a delegate for Walter Mondale. a Demo-
cratic hopeful in the Presidential race,
stressed the need for mobilization of worn
en against Reagan She said that in order to
get the E R A passed, or even laws which
women have won hut dre ignored, put into
practice. "We must get nd ot Reagan
"It we don't do what need, o be done in
1984. God knows what wil l he lett in
1988 There is not time tor games
Fnedan warned ' Your generation has no
business being apathetic.

F-nedan wants a president who is
committed to 'women, blacks, and the
environment not just the interests ot
big business ' The president musi he
"schooled in the democratic process
we don t need a nuclear dumbell

In a question and answer session
which followed. Fnedan tlanhed earlier
remarks She said she would not he un
happy if the gender gap disappeared as a
result ol men "adopting the values ol l i fe
It this gap is indeed a "temporary phe
nomenon." Fnedan said. "Good. good,
good

Asked to predict the future ot the Worn
en's Movement. Fnedan said she is not
afraid that i t ' 'will go out of business a.s n
enters mainstream American politics
"We must continue to evolve and move
forward it wi l l be on a larger sphere
ol being luned into l i te

Fnedan concluded that we should all
"Get on with it with urgency

On Saturday morning. Protessor E-m
erilus and Special Lecturer in ihe Barnard

C onnnued on pave 5

Large BC Colloquia Limit Students
by Debby Feyerick

Overcrowding has beset Barnard col-
loquia. The colloquium, originally de-
signed for 10-25 people contains up to
lorry people, which, according to Barnard
English Professor Maire Jaanus is a
"lecture class not a colloquium."

The colloquium became part of the
Barnard curriculum in 1973. Initiated by
English Professors Barry Ulanov, a former
chairman of the English department, and
Maire Jaanus, the colloquium was de-
signed to give students a chance to sharpen
their skills in a particular field. The collo-
quium is geared primarily toward majors
or students interested in the field.

Students enrolled in the colloquium
are required to submit a paper nearly every
week. At scheduled conferences, profes-
sors examine the papers on a one-to-one
basis. However, due to overcrowding, "a
teacher may have up to five hours extra

conference time per week," observed
Jaanus.

Sign-up sheets, posted by the depart-
ment are "supposed to control the amount
of people who sign up," stated Virginia
Shaw, Barnard Registrar. Because stu-
dents need the department's permission to
take the class, this can also be an effective
way to limit class size. "We don't see how
many people are in each course. That is up
to the department," stated Shaw

' "The number of people in the course
is difficult to plan." said Jaanus. Though
attempts are made to limit class size, an
unexpected number of people who need to
fulfill a requirement show up at the course.
"It is the college's problem, not just the
department's," deserved Jaanus.

Barnard offers approximately IScol-
loquia in the departments of Anthropol-
ogy. English, Political Science, and
Women's Studies. But, overcrowding oc-

In case you think this is wasted space.
it's not. We call it Creative Gray Space at
its finest. Now you know why we are
journalists, not comediennes. Good luck
on those midterms!

curs mainly in the English department
which has doubled its number of majors

The colloquium meets once a week
and gives students a chance to exchange
views with other students and the profes-
sor(s). Due lo overcrowding, professors
feel that students do not participate as of-
ten and therefore do not gel as much out ot
the colloquium as was originally intended

The disciplinary colloquium attracts
professors from other fields to incorporate
what they know on a designated topic-
Students lead most of the discussion ses-
sions while the professor serves as the
moderator.
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OPINION
Letter to the Editor

Absence of Apathy in Award
CM

£•

To the Editor
The article written about the Emily

Gregory Award Nominations, {Barnard
Bulletin r-ebruary X 19H4) made it seem as
if only one person was nominated Profes
sor Janes was chosen from among ten other
nominees

f-leven nominations were received al
together and read by the Mclntosh Activi-
ties C ouncil Although the deadline for
nominations was extended twice I think it
is important to emphasize that this was due
to the timing of our deadlines rather than
the lack of qualified candidates Manystu
dents had picked up information and

guidelines just prior to final exams, there-
fore it is not surprising that we received no
responses The second deadline occurred
during the winter break and elicited no
responses either

When given sufficient time at the be-
ginning of the spring semester, during a
non-exam period, we were flooded with
nominations

All of the essays received were very
good and Professor Janes very much de
serves the honor of receiving the Emily
Gregory Award

Lisa M Maxwell. President
Mclntosh Activities Council

EQUAL TIME
In early December I received a phone

call from Shan Halpern an education stu
dent at Barnard She invited me to address
the class in which she was the student
teacher at P S 75 on the subject of disabil-
ity 1 enthusiastically accepted the invita
I ion although 1 was at a loss to know how
to speak to 25 fifth and sixth graders on the
vast and complex issues concerning ' Dis
abilities I contacted my fnend and fel-
low alumna, Vicki Winslow to join me
tor moral and intellectual support I real
ized that if the two of us could not till 45
minutes Vicki could always demonstrate
her guide dog Armed with Honey, the
dog and all of the low vision audio-visual
aids we could carry Vicki and I began the
walk back to elementary school

The ten minute walk gave us time to
prepare our lesson r-irst we wanted to
explain that we were both legally consid
ered blind although our visual disabili
ties are quite dissimilar I brought my gov
eminent issue recorded tapes from Rec
ordmgs tor the Blind and a large print
rxxik Vicki brought a Braille magazine
and Brailled alphabets By exhibiting our

hardware ' we hoped to show the subtle
and diverse meanings of the term "blind"
If successful this exercise might prevent
or help to dissolve the stereotypes often
attached to blind people

Our second goal was to try to show
through the technology we earned in the
form of tape recorders, speaking clock,
and calculator, as well as in our less visible
college degrees that disabled people are
competent and capable people able to
compete in a sighted world

Our final concern was how to present
the disability issue frankly without fright-
ening the children Shan Halpern told me
that after the class teacher. Ms Woods,
informed the children that two blind wom-
en were coming to speak, one boy cned
because he was tembly frightened Vicki
and I resolved to present ourselves with an
air of competence, without being stoic or
maudlin

We entered the classroom with these
lofty aspirations, hoping to keep the atten
non of the children for more than five
minutes

We began our discussion with two
questions

' 'What does it mean to be disabled9"
and "How does a visually-impaired stu-
dent function in school0"

Vicki's explanation and demonstra-
tion of the Braille system, together with a
description of tapes and large-print materi-
als offered quick, practical solutions The
idea of vocal computer terminals and other
technologies seemed to alleviate the stress
of imagining print-blindness for some of
the children '1 didn't know there were so
many things for blind people. ' stated one
sixth-grader, who was particularly im-
pressed with my large-type copy of Mutiny
on the Bounty Both Vicki and 1 made a
point of mentioning the cost of our' aids''
because so often the expense of a chronic
disability is unknown or ignored by non
disabled people 'It is very expensive to
be blind," a fifth grader realized

Although both Vicki and I have had
to deal with blindness through most of our
lives, we explained to the children that it
was impossible to answer the question of
what it means to be disabled We asked the
children for specific questions, hoping that
our answers and comments mights help
them to understand their own feelings ab-
out disability We wanted to dispel myths,
destroy fears, and exchange pity with em-
pathy

One of the boys told the class that he
was afraid of a blind man he often saw in
this building because the man "came af-
ter" him with his "stick " Vicki explained
that the cane was a tool to feel his way
around Several children asked me how I
felt when I began to lose my vision, if I
cned or was upset Vicki and I both tried to
explain the ' 'give up" or' 'go ahead'' pro-
cess we have come through in our lives

Several questions pertained to the
Continued on page 12

IIA6EmN6 WORRIEP ABOUT THESE SMALL, INPEPENPENT
PHONE SYSTEMS,,,

to talk to interested students on
,„_. , FEB. 22,al20eHamilton, 1:45-
3: Call x2446 for more information.
WlE-LAW: There will be a "one-session
course" at the New School on TUBS.,
FEB. 28.6-8 PM. featuring the Deansof
some local law schools and moderated by
Dean Rowland. Topic- Future Trends in
Legal Education. Call x2024 for further
information.
GROUP THERAPY: Students interested
in participating in group rJierapy are

INTERESTtCPlN'
to meet a representative or'jPersotaiel
Data Systems, a private sdwbdeacneVs
referral bureau, THURS.,
1. 11 Milbank. Neifter
State Certificatidn necessary. _
•Important information provided by
Student Service ;offices as
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Pro-Choice Professor Speaks Out Against The "NewRight
by Jum Stamley

"Abortion As a Human Right" was
the topic of a Bag Lunch Seminar on Feb-
ruary 14th. co-sponsored by the Center for
the Study of Human Rights and the Bar-
nard Women's Center. The speaker was
Rosalind Petchesky, professor at Ramapo
College School of Social Sciences and Hu-
man Services. Rockefeller Fellow in Hu-
man Rights at the Center for the Study of
Human Rights (1980-1981). and author
of Abortion and Woman's Choice.

The focus of Petchesky's talk was to
present abortion not only as a legal right
but. more importantly, as a fundamental
social right. She argued that the right of
abortion is based on an individual's right
to control his or her own body, a premise
which is "necessary tor any society."
She added that there is a "gap between
the constitutional right and practi-
cal access" to obtaining an abortion, espe-
cially tor poor and very young women. In
order tor them to gain access. Petchesky
continued, the state must take more re-
sponsibility in providing pre-natal and
post-natal services. According to Petchesky.
six out ot ten public hospitals in the United
States provide no abortion or family plan-
ning services, while Medicaid funding for
abortion is available in New York and sev-

eral other states. She argues that abortion funds for abortions by using the legal argu-
and pre-natal care should be recognized as ment that the state has no obligation, and
a public health service. the moral argument that women who get

In offering her point of view, which abortions are selfish and "don't have to
she described as feminist. Petchesky cnti- pay for their sins—that they get something
cized both the "neo-conservative" politic for nothing." Petchesky sees the neo-con-
and the "new right." She explained that servative politic as having shoved aside
the neo-conservative position "resurrects the "new right," a movement which es-
the classical definition of privacy in order sentially ' 'adopted wholesale the position
to defeat the idea of social rights." Neo- of the Right-To-Life Movement (thai)
conservatism favors decreasing public abortion is murder" and whose "ultimate

Petchesky presented abortion not only as a legal right but,

more importantly, as a fundamental social right. She argued

that the right of abortion is based on an individual's right to

control hir or her own body, a premise "neressarv" for a/iv

society." She added there is a "gap between the constitutional

right and practical access to obtaining an abortion, especially

for poor and very young women. In order for them to gain

access, Petcheskv continued, the state must lake more

responsibility in providing pre-natal and post-natal sen-ifes.

An Invigorated Economic Sector

Requires Protection And Planning
by Rosemary SkiHano

Barnard Professor of Economics Da-
vid Arsen predicted that U S. industry
would begin to meet the "severe competi-
tive challenges" it now faces from Japan
and the Western European nations. How-
ever, in meeting these challenges, "the
increased competitiveness of U.S. indus-
try will lead to a lowering of the standard
ot living" for most Americans, said Arsen
during last week's Thursday Noon Lecture.

In his lecture entitled. "A Case for
Industrial Policy." Arsen told students
and faculty members that he didn't "see
any simple way out" of the decline in
competitiveness of manufacturing and the
slowdown of productivityin the American
economy. Arsen charged that there exists
an "ideological set of blinders that prevent
us from implementing an industrial policy
correctly." He called for a domestic pol-
icy to replace the objective of full employ-
ment with those of better environmental
control and job control, improved condi-
tions in the work-place, and affirmative
action.

Arsen stressed the need for an indus-
trial policy that would improve the growth
rate in manufacturing, which plays a key
role in determining the overall direction of
the economy. It has been shown that a high
rate of growth in this sector is highly cor-
related with increases in wealth and GNP.

At present, shaping up industry will
entail the elimination ot obsolete equipment
and facilities, which will increase unem-
ployment as well as lowering wages in
order to cut firms' costs and free up capital
for investment. Although the immediate
result would be a lower standard of living,
the hope is that a tighter, more efficient
manufacturing sector will emerge and in-
vigorate the economy as a whole.

"The U.S. is in an important transi-
tion," Arsen explained, "and the restruc-
turing going on in the U.S. is very, very
important." Some of the changes taking
place in the economy include a high level
of merging and centralization in industry,
government relaxation of anti-trust laws,
and broad changes in industrial relations.

In addition, institutions are needed to
stabilize the economy to coordinate finance
and manufacturing capital, steady rela-
tions between labor and manufacturing,
and maintain high demand. Crucial to the
formation of such institutions is that they
be able to change and adapt. If they can-
not, ''the institutions can themselves gen-
erate a decline" of the economy, said Ar-
sen. The inability of international institu-
tions to adapt to changes in the world econ-
omy has led to the breakdown of institu-
tions like the IMF, the World Bank, and
the dollar standard that was established

goal is a constitutional amendment making
abortion a capital crime " Petchesky con-
tends thai the new right is '' almost ab dan-
gerous as the people that they targeted as
their enemies (such as feminists and gays)''
because by directly confronting issues
concerning sex and sexual rights they
"make policy-makers uncomfortable."
and they "deligitimate the liberal ideology
of free choice

Petchesky criticized the current ad-
ministration's policy ol curling funds tor
abortion and pre-natal services as involv-
ing an atlack on the working class-labor
movement ' In addition, she said ihese
cuts "help to reassert the value of the patn-
archal nuclear form. reaffirm the power
ol the pnvale sector in the economv . and
"enhance ihe power ol the sidle iisell
She argued thai the slate decreases funds
tor s<K"ial services and redirects them to
ward militarism, thus diminishing its role
as a service provider and strengthening us
position as a world power

In response to Petchesky's speech.
Amy Bachrach. Assistant Director ol the
Barnard Women's Center and 'vigorous-
ly pro-choice. ' agreed with Pelcheskv s
emphasis on abortion as a social more than
an individual right She also supported

Continued on page 12

during the post-war period. The institu-
tions were meant to "promote global max-
imum welfare." and to bring the third
world nations into the economic system
However, as the competitiveness ot Japan
and the Western European countries in-
creased, the position ot the U S deterio-
rated, and America could no longer be the
stabilizing "big spender" upon whose ex-
istence these institutions depend The re-
sult is a de-stabilized world economy

Arsen asserted ' "The U S . , therefore.
must become more insulated livm the
world economy . " H e prescribed a
protection of industry by government
similar to the protection that aided Japan
and countries like West Germany to achieve
rapid growth during the 1960's. He further
recommended the increased responsibility
of the state in guiding and planning invest-
ment. Finance capital should be domesti-
cated, Arsen told the audience, and "any
program to increase employment will fail
without this."

Concerning the political feasibility of
greater state intervention and protective
policies, Arsen admitted that the idea was
"somewhat Utopian." Stale-guided growth
would have to be an evolutionary process
He continued, "This may not be ready for
Congress, but these are ideas to be taken
seriously."
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Friedan
C tmtmued from page I
Sociology department Mirra Komarovsky
speaking on Gender Roles in Flux ' be-
gan with a proposal which she hoped the
audience would challenge 1 enjoy chal
lenges said Komarovsky with a smile

Her proposal was that feminine and
masculine roles in contemporary society
present massive inconsistencies ' Ko-
marovsky suggested that this is caused by
the problem ot a lead/lag situation in
w h i c h certain sectors experience rapid so-
cia l changes while other sectors display
resistance

In 1976 Komarovsky published Di
lemmas uj Masculinity A Studv oj College
Youth Describing it as a study ot college
seniors m an Ivy League male college in
the Northeast Komarovsky invited
speculation which drew laughter as she
quite obviously described Columbia

Quoting directly from interviewed
students Komarovsky revealed many
double standards which existed Many
men expressed a wish tor an intellectually
rewarding relationship wi th a woman but
the i r later comments revealed that what
ihey had actually meant was that they
wanted an appreciative listener Another
example ol double standards was a sup-
posed acceptance of eareer oriented worn
en which is inconsistent with such com
mcnts as Women in the legal profession
are a threat to all men in the legal proles

Such atinudes are bound to cxaccr
hale role confl icts m women Komarov
skv satcl She went on to cite her current
sluclv ol a sample ol Barnard students
whom she followed through their tour years
here She staled that there is an inventory
ol problems which women lace in rela
tionships w i t h men The tirst is dating
'Huals in Hun That is although women
w i l l now eall men it is rare that they wi l l
make ihe first move tor tear that they
w i l l be labeled as too aggressive

A second problem on the inventory
l i s t is ihe question ot who pays Ko
marovskv cited the symbolic significance
ol money which often distinguishes be
iween a date and just tnends There is
olien a contusion tit cues which have be
come d i t h c u l i to interpret according to
Komarovsky She termed it a double
dose situation in which everyone tries to
reach out tor the good points which are
contained in the two sets ot advantages and
disadvantages ol the traiditonal and egali
[anan roles

Other problems were described as a
woman s desire tor a sensitive old fash
loned man who may not share her feminist
ideas and Ihe scare ity ot resources tor
egalitarian roles (such as job-sharing and
child care programs)

\Ve are all caught on the horns ot a
false dilemma Komarovsky said She
emphasized that a third option exists in
which neither the man nor the woman is
the boss Such qualities as courage and
warmth and strength and sensitivity
do not have to be split and allocated be
tween the sexes Komarovsky stressed

She concluded her discussion with a
hope—more than a hope—a belief that a

society will come into being m which nei-
ther sex is the second sex "

On Saturday afternoon, the confer-
ence featured a lecture by Professor Duma
Zuckerman It was entitled 'Seven Sister
Study Women's Hopes and Dreams "

A Smith graduate and professor at
Vassar. Zuckerman was chosen to head a
Seven Sister college study The study,
which began in 1980. was originally con-
ceived as a study ot female pre med stu
dents It was broadened, however, to in-
clude all tour-thousand women in the classes
ot 1981 to 1985 and also tour-hundred
men in these classes at Harvard and Vas-
sar The class ot 1985 was not fully con-
sidered and its study may not be completed
due to a lack ot funds

Results ot the questionnaires which
had been distributed to everyone revealed
that ninety-one percent ot the women
planned to obtain a graduate degree
Twenty five percent ot them planned tor a
doctorate or professional degree The sta

Continued on page 12

Volunteer for Open Houses '84

Be an overnight hostess on

Thursday March 1
or

Thursday March
Call Admissions Office x2014 or

Sign up with the dorm RA

"WOMAN OF
THE YEAR!"
"Gilligan's work has created a new appreciation

for a previously uncatalogued female sensibility as
well as possibilities for a new understanding
between the genders"

Ms. Magazine. January 1984 "The most insightful book
on women, men and the
differences between them?

Ellen Goodman

"lmportant...consistently
provocative and imaginative;"

— New York Times Book Review

IN A DIFFERENT VOICE
Psychological Theory and Women's Development

Carol Gilligan

$5 95 paper at bookstores everywhere

Harvard University Press, Cambridge, MA 02138
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Post Success Prompts Second Series of BC Open Houses
by Susan Bobroff

The Barnard Admissions Office is
sponsoring us second annual senes ot
Open Houses on February 23-24 March
1-2. and March 22-23 The purpose ot
the Open House is to introduce all appli
cants to Barnard This gives them the op-
portunity to visit the campus, attend clas-
ses, stay overnight in the dorms, and meet
students, administrators, and faculty
said Associate Director ot Admissions
Carol Gill

Gill, who organized the program,
noted its overwhelming success last year
' 'Of those who came to the Open House
and were subsequently admitted, the yield
was 54% In other words 54% of the ad-
mitted students decided to accept our otter
ot admission as compared to the group ot
admitted students who did not attend the
Open House Forty-nine percent ot them
chose Barnard Those figures are very
good Most colleges tall tar below even
the 49% yield Gill commented

Constitution Needs Votes
by Michelle Sorek

One hundred and thirty additional
votes are still needed to ratify the consutu
lion ot the Student Government Associa
tion ot Barnard College According to
Judy Barry Vice President tor Student
Government the main reason tor students
lack ot interest and involvement in the
ratification is the tact that this is not an
exciting issue but one that is neces-
sary and therefore it does not attract
the attention ot many people Oddly
enough notes Barry the changes in the
Constitution will directly attect Barnard
students yet they are unwilling to involve

themselves
When asked to cast their votes the

usual replies are. 1 m late to class or I
have no time now I have to go Barry
added that students are given every op
portumty to ask questions it they do not
understand the proposed changes Adver
tisements were placed in the Bulletin and
flyers were put up to encourage student
participation Barry noted that some stu
dents inquired about the Constitution and
its significance but noted that it was al
ways the same group ot students

On March 5 and 6 a special election
Continued Jrom page 12

OPEN HOUSE '84
ROCK 'N ROLL DISCO
Thursday, February 23, 9:30 prn

Mclntosh Center
All Barnard and Columbia Students Welcome

(CUIDt

Come and meet Barnard's Freshman
Applicants

•A-free refreshments

assssss
THE ONE THE ORIGINAL

The Westsufe's Best Greek Restaurant
SERVING COLUMBIA SINCE 1969

WITH THE BEST IN AUTHENTIC GREEK CUISINE

FEATURING
• DAILY SPECIALS • SERVICE FROM OUR BAR
• COMPLETE LUNCH ft DINNER MENUS • MADE TO ORDER SPECIALTIES

DINNER FOR TWO
only

2250
includes
WINE

Salad
Potpourri of Greek Cuisine

Drasert ft Coffee

544 WEST I Bth STREET
12 am-11 pm—7 days a week—Call 865-1011

Gill explained that the admissions of
fice is expecting a turnout of approximate
ly 200 applicants at each Open House

The turnout should be particularly heavy
on the first and third dates Thai s just
when high school vactions seem lo tome
she said

Included among the Open House at.
tivities are workshops a faculty student
panel, and the option to attend as man> as
three college classes At the student tacul
ty panel entitled The Tradmon ol t-x
cellence three members ol the f acu l ty
will speak about academic l i te at Barnard

and three students wi l l speak on a range ot
other topics President Hlen V 1-uuer is
scheduled to greet students at the laeult \
student panels

I he Open House program hej.dn two
years ago expressK tor minontv appli
cants When it was expanded In ncluclc
the entire applicant rxx>l last \c*ir no (me
knew how they would turn out ^im there
is a great deal (it cooperation and cn thus i
asm being generated b\ c\crv group in the
college ranging Irom the student bodv to
l a c u l t v and administrators G i l l n->ted

C tmlmued on pu^e /.?
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Choosing the right therapist may be...
the most important decision you make

this year.
Perhaps we can help.

At the 1 heodore Reik Consultation Center we have 25 years of experience
in carefully matching women & men with an appropriate qualified and
skilled therapist. Our fees are based on ability to pay and all inquiries
are confidential.

For an appointment or more information call 924-7440
*A nun profit \er\ i< f brunt h t f the Training Institute of \PAP

Lows Malle
the acclaimed
director of

PRETTY BABY and
MY DINNER WITH ANDRE

and Academy Award nominee
tor ATLANTIC CITY now brings you CRACKERS

\

Meet a bunch of crazy
off the wall character* who
would buy the American
Dream if only they could
afford the down payment

They re all customers of
Melvtn Carveys Pawn Shop
He s the meanest money
hungriest man in town He

owns a safe thai holds the
answer to their prayers
the gold at the end of
the rainbow

With the right direction
they might bungle then way
to success M just one of
them knew where they
were going

CRACKERS
The comedy that dream the bnpossfcte scheme

.(MB 1MB—»1MB Mil to "CRACXHS"
OWWUO «KBI SyiPfl

M.0FOT IW •..PIU QHft *.,-wJMO CMC «C
.»,,[»« UK.IMIi CUE «.L(B mil KS——

KFCMMC TtffUX
WCMOGUC tn-atoo

KKaCMBUMM PCEUMU 717
•HTJBKY

MOMmcU M1-4O30

•43-3070 »4-W4

HOMttLK *M~«304 HCMJCUS 9St 1000
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by Amy Clyde
Since the movie fame the High

School ot the Performing Arts in New
York City has symbolized the threshold of
stardom tor students ot the arts klissa
Rosati graduate ot the High School of the
Performing Arts and a treshman at Bar
nard is l iv ing the dream created in Fame

Alter graduation from high school
Rusati entered the two year ment scholar
ship program at the Alvin Alley American
Dante Center Her deterred admission to
Barnard last year made it possible for her
In dtvote herself completely to the lull
( i me program tor a year This year how
e v e r she is accomplishing the impossible
a f u l l lime class load at Barnard and a
twenty three hour a week schedule ot
c lasses and rehearsals at Alley A self pro-
i-laimed perfectionist Rosati explains her
abi l i ty to juggle two demanding worlds 1
have a wi l l that it I put my mind to do
something it gets done

Rosati s determination is crucial at
th is point because as a student in the Alley
SL hix)l she is a candidate tor the company
Her ski l l and dedication are constantly be-
ing evaJuated In the summer she will
know it she is in or out It she makes the

Barnard Student Leads Double Life
With Ailey and Academics

company, she will quit school immediate
ly It she does not, determined to dance,
she will audition for other companies, and
if successful, will put off school until her
dancing career is less time-consuming

I'm tired of spreading myself too
thin, ' says Rosati, claiming that it is im-
possible to do justice simultaneously to
both dance and academics She fears her
enrollment at Barnard may hurt her
chances ot moving into the company
With her attention divided, her devotion to
dance may be called into questic: Her
major reservation about combining dance
and school is that despite her love tor both
worlds she experiences the hard work ot
both without any ot the relaxation As it
is. she has had no time to make friends at
Barnard outside ot her suite

True friendship at Alley is equally
hard to find because the extreme competi
tiveness ol the program leads to gossip and
'cattmess Rosati describes the dance

center as 'political " With the right allies,
one succeeds Rosati sally. Penny Frank,
a teacher and choreographer at both Alley
and the High School ot the Performing
Arts, is her ticket into the second com-
pany

Rosati is aiming for Alley's second
company, a touring group with a limited
contract Rather than the first company
which is the most presiigous but is also the
most commercial In regard to his first
company Rosati said, "Alley has become
mostly interested in the box office "

The Alley style has changed since the
1960s, becoming progressively more ot a
"crowd-pleaser " Originally, for exam-
ple irrTiis dance "Revelations," Alley
took risks His signature was a revolution-
ary combination ot Lester Horton, Manna
Grajiam. jazz, and codified primitive
dance techniques Today. Alley and the
choreographers he hires emphasize ballet
like movement

Rosati laments his change in style and
attitude Whereas he used to value "the
powerful performer." he now features
"the beautiful ballerina ' Moreover, the
dances have become trendy For example,
there is 'the disco piece," and "break-
dancing" has been introduced into chore
ography

Like any other billion dollar busi-
ness, the dance center is under pressure to
produce That almost always means com-

mercialization The commercial popular-
ity of the organization was abundantly
clear at the twenty-fifth anniversary gala
held in November On that occasion, five-
hundred patrons paid over five-hundred
dollars each for a seat Alley fills the house
because of the range of dance that he of-
fers, but in catering to all audiences, he
compromises, perhaps, his experimental
vision

Despite her reservation about Alley.
Rosati is determined to dance Broadway,
her own company, and teaching figure
largely in her dreams lor the future In her
own words. "The possibilities are end-
less "

Unlike her fictional counterparts in
Fame, Rosati is strikingly down-to-earth
She claims that it prevented from dancing,
she "wouldn't feel cramped " The sci-
ences are her great interest and a potential
alternative to dance as a career This no-
nonsense approach to lite and an may very
well be what leads to her success in the
future It you want to catch a rising star.
Elissa Rosati will perform at the Alvin
Alley Dance School. 1515 Broadway, on
April 29 The date is tentative, so be sure
to call 997-1980 for further information

by H. W. D. P.

"Love makes one feel connected to
everything '' In writing SHE Barnard Pro-
fessor Maire Jaanus' intention, it seems,
was to make us understand the importance
of this statement There is, the woman in
SHE says, "a difference between pleasure
and bliss," a difference between vision
and touch To her lover, Adrian, she pro-
nounces "love is Wind because love is
touch vision puts you before me
touch allows me to be with you " This
distinction between pleasure and bliss, vi-
sion and touch is according to SHE one of
the more (if not most) important aspects ot
living It seems that Jaanus wants us to
realize the necessity ot living by (and tor)
our passion She feels that 'denial and
suppression produces sterility, ashes "

In the book, the narrator, a middle
aged woman, has been married, divorced,
and is presently in the mundane midst ot
her second marriage Most ot her pleasure
is derived from her young daughter and her
job as an English protessor Sufficient
though her happiness seems, it takes
Adrian, a twenty year old student taking
her literature course to open up another
dimension in her lite Through Adrian she
is able to become the embodiment of the
bliss that her life lacked From this mo-
ment on everything changes, her life finds
a new local point, a new center For her.
he is the ultimate evocation of bliss

Jaanus seems to have felt that an ex
ireme situation such as this >vas necessary to
impress upon us the extent to which a person
should go to fully realize his/her passions,
to experience the ultimate bliss rather than
settle tor the mediocrity ot simple plea-
sure The woman in SHE is frightened
She is overcome by Adrian who is so much
younger yet seems to have accepted emo-
tional and bodily fulfillment as a lifetime
priority And he is intent on living his life

BC Prof. Jaanus proclaims:

"Love makes one feel

connected to everything."

in f u l l accordance wi th this pnoniv She
realizes that if he had manv l ives he
would go after success monev pleasure
but because he had only one hie he would
live u for love Through Adrian she is
converted to (not to mention consumed by )
this philosophy

She begins to realize that these pas
sions are with aJI people and musi be at •
knowledged in order to go bevond the or
dinary the mundane the mediocre She is
wi l l i ng to surrender her life to passionate
bliss and freely admits her readiness to
abandon her career her marriage her
bourgeois secuntv tor Adrian—all thai
he represents and all that he gives her

But treading through the web ol ad
jectives the quips ot philosophv and ihi
excess ot dropped names becomes exi.ru
t ia t ing lv tedious At times her t h i ck emo
tionalism is hard to follow and not t u l l v
penetrable to its ongins We are told over
and over again ho* the woman jeels but
never *h\ — why should she allow herseil
to carry on this wav ' Our exposure to th is
woman s personality is limited to an in
terminable stream ol consciousness thai
bombards us with the gushy details ot
love passion and sex

To understand SHE we musi overtook
this literary excessiveness (there are just
plain too many words saying the exact
same thing) and concentrate on the effect
the woman s passions have on her life It
she is willing to give up her established life
style to her newly found state ot bliss it is
worthwhi le lo contemplate her reasons and
her values Perhaps the much quoted D H
Lawrence Merleau Pomy and hmily
Bronte have left us with an inheritance of
emotions and potentialities The woman
has integrated [heir messages not only in
her classroom but in her personal life Too
bad we don t know it n is possible lo
receive (and live) this legacy in us mosi
literal form

Elyssa Kossati
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Illusion of The American Dream Shattered

By Piercing Reality of Life In EINorte
by I ydia V illalva

11 None is a movie not to be missed
On one hand i t is a startlmgly accurate
accoun t ot the Central and South Amen
can immigrat ion explosion currently tak
i n j place in t h i s countrv and ot the sub
human treatment many ot these immigrants
e x p e r i e n c e On the other hand H None is
a v i s u a l l v s t u n n i n g t Im thai engults the
v i e w e r w i t h vibrant e >lors and haunting
Ind an mclcx j i c s to evoke the mvthical aura
> t deeply uxucd customs ot an ancient
people

D i r e c t e d bv Grcu r> Nava H None
c a t u r c s /aide S i l v i a dutierre/ and David
\ i l l a lpand i as the Mste r a n d brother Rosi
I i and t nrique who arc forced to leave
he tr beloved C i u a t e i lalan home and simple

I 1 L s iv Ie w hen f n r ique a v e n g e s the pohti
c i l r n u r le r ot h i s l a t h e r

V*> th i n l v the clo hes on t h e i r hacks
i id i small i l l i I cash Rosita and I nn

c j i i e set HI! tor e l m rte where the)
1 i v c heard t h a t c V c M the poorest Amc re lan
c in become r i c h |ust bv working hard
He ic e vc o.t nc possesses the luxur \ ot an
ii j i inn bile mo a toi el tha i Hushes

Mter a lon^ bus t r i p through Mexico
Ri -*ita and hnrique arrive in Ti juana
w h e r e manv others l i ke them awai t iheir
chance to cross the Mexican American
rx rdcr Hav inc . n e v e r l e t ' the i r small v i l
la c and w i t h an inherent trust in the

t oelncss H human nature Rosita and In
ru juc become prime [arLcts ot exploitation
In m both sides ot the border Coyotes
o t t e r to take [hem across the border lor a
n i h pr ice v e t t h e v maice mi mention ot the
cat and mouse name Rosita and hnnque
must pi iv lo evade la nu^ra the Border
Pairol I he eovoies do not e v e n ensure a
sate t r i p

l i n i l l v t h e v air ve in the promised
I uid a run down bamo n 1 os Angeles
w h e r e \ nnque musl take h s chances daily
n beinc. one ot the l u c k v lew chosen tor

ihk t n i t d i x t r abor ottered bv American em
p l o v e r s Rosita works as a maid tor a
w e a l t h y American woman

h o r a t i m e Rosita and I-nnqueexem
p l i l v the American Dream Ihey enroll in
m _ h i sch(xi l to learn rn^ l i sh and are earn
tn r |ust enouLh to make purchases trom
Sears and J C Penney t-nnque working
at an e x c l u s i v e t rench restaurant is even
promoted to manager But their ever pres
en! tear ot discovery by the immigration
au thor i t i e s becomes a cruel reality when
trie restaurant is raided by Id migra Al
though not captured tnnque loses his job
and the chain ot disillusion and ultimate
d o w n t a l l begins All the events up to this
point in the h im have subtly hinted to-
wards an inevitable disappointment ot Ro-
sita and tnnque s hope in Amenca

The him s treatment ot several deli
cale issues makes it especially timely the

Lnriqur (Da\itl Villalpamlot inaMenefrom klNone

Famil\ members help t urn the casket in ihetrfather sjuneral procession

mistreatment ot undocumented workers
the overburdened and somewhat inefficient
Immigration and Naturalization Service
and the strained relations not only be
tween Anglos and Hispanics but among
Hhspanics themselves The film illustrates
the tension between Mexicans Chrcanos
(Americans ot Mexican descent) and the
increasing number ot immigrants trom
Central and South Amenca The political
oppression and even murder of Indian la

borers in Central Amenca by landowners
and government officials is also addressed
at the film s outset

In addition to addressing this political
issue the film allows a glimpse into the
beliefs and customs of America's Spanish
sneaking population For example the
strict religious devotion the preference of
curanderos (folk healers) over doctors and
hospitals and the unusually strong famil
tal bond that exists beyond separation and

death It is also noteworthy that the film is
in three languages an Indian dialect,
Spanish and English

If El None leaves the viewer un
moved, which is unlikely, at the very least
it will raise the viewer s consciousness of
the issues described They are relevant be
cause they are current problematic and
above all because they affect the people of
Amenca today For that reason alone El
None merits no—demands—attention



Highly Acclaimed English Actress Debuts
At The New Samuel Beckett Theater

by Madeleine Frisch
On February 8. at the new Samuel

Beckett Theater. I was among the few
fortunate people to see Billie White-
law make her official debut in a preview
performance of two Samuel Beckett plays.
Rockaby and Footfalls and in a drama-
tic reading of the short story Enough. The
performance was directed by Alan Schnei-
der who is well-known for his work with
Beckett plays. In both plays Sybil Lines
played the supporting actress roles.

Billie Whitelaw, one of England's
most acclaimed actresses, had previously
performed in the United States only once
where she gave three performances of
Rockaby at the La Mama theater. Accord-
ing to Mr. Jack Gartein. artistic director of
the Samuel Beckett Theater (formerly the
Harold Clurman Theater). -"He was
able to bring Miss Whitelaw to this
country as kind of a theatrical fair-trade. In
return. Ohio Impromptu. Catastrophe,

and What Where will go to the Edinburgh
Festival next August with a company of
American actors."

An evening of Beckett is exciting but
demanding; the viewer must pay strict at-
tention to each word. But. this is the way
to experience the genius of Beckett. Each
text sounds like a great musical composi-
tion and is written just as carefully. Billie
Whitelaw's beautiful voice and clear,
flawless diction accentuated this feature of
Beckett's work perfectly, and was most
effective in her reading of Enough.

In Footfalls, the curtain opens on
Miss Whitelaw standing downstage left
looking somewhat like Miss Havisham
from Great Expectations. The stage is
dark except for a yellow neon bar of light
(upstage right) and a rectangular four fool
patch of light where Miss Whitelaw (as
Martha) slowly paces back and forth. She
speaks with herself and with the Mother
voice—actually Sybil Lines" voice recorded

on tape. Footfalls is an eene piece—almost
a ghost story—about how fate tails indis-
criminately and the ingenius lighting
heightens this spooky kind of mood

Rockaby. the highlight ot the pro-
gram, is a piece about growing old. Miss
Whitelaw sits in a rocking chair on a raised
platform. She is alone looking out of her
window at the active busy world to
which she does not belong Occasionally,
she calls out "more, don't stop"—at
which point she starts rocking m her chair
again, as if this will help to keep the action
going. As in Footfalls. Miss Whitelaw
converses with a recorded voice, but this
time it is her own voice we hear. Again,
we are struck with the musicality and lyri-
cal interplay ot the characters' lines. Both
plays, while they are about "serious and
heavy" topics include a punchline towards
the end which serves as a kind ot comedic
relief to help us avoid complete depres-
sion. This evening of Beckett is both in-
tellectually and emotionally stimulating.

Billie Whitelaw in Samuel Beckett's ' 'Rockaby.''

Gilbert and Sullivan Society Does
Something Just A Little Bit Different

by Rosemary Skiliano
What? The Gilbert and Sullivan Soci-

ety has forsaken Gilbert and Sullivan?
That's right. This semester the Society
will be presenting a performance of Guys
and Dolls which is not a Gilbert and
Sullivan musical.

Never before has the Society opted to
do a non-Gilbert and Sullivan musical.
Sharon Nelson, president of the Society,
offered some reasons for the decision.
"Interest in GHbert and Sullivan is not that
high, and we decided that there is a stronger
interest in contemporary theatre." The
Society hopes to involve more people
this way.

Kenneth Janes, Director of The
Minor Latham Playhouse and advisor to
(he Society, seemed happy with the deci-
sion. "I may be English," he joked, "but
I'm not a lover of Gilbert and Sullivan."
According to Janes, be has been trying to

convince the Society to do something dif-
ferent for the past twenty years. Yet. Janes
questioned the choice of "Guys and
Dolls." and couldn't "say that they'll
keep on deviating from G&S," but "hopes
they will."

The time seems to have been right
this year for a non-Gilbert and Sullivan
work. Nelson says that the decision was
only "somewhatcontroversial."TheGil-
bert and Sullivan Society Constitution
contains a provision that one out of every
four shows can be other than a Gilbert and
Sullivan musical. As a result. Nelson says,
there was "overall agreement."

Other changes are happening within
the Society. It has attempted to stay away
from non-student participants This differs
from past years when non-students were
frequently hired. This year, the cast of
approximately 25 consists entirely of stu-
dents, and both the director and choreog-

rapher are students. Peter Schmidt, a Col-
lege senior, wil be directing, and Diane
Viviona, a College freshman, will be
choreographing. "I think it's important to
use the talent of the school.'' Nelson com-
mented.

Rehearsals started last week tor the
March 29. 30. 31 shows, and are going
well so tar. The only problem the group
has encountered is that of space. Getting
theatre space poses difficulties because
there is simply not a lot of space available.
"We need two rooms a night, but we're
managing," Nelson said reassuringly

Guys and Dolls provides more
than the usual amount of lead characters in
a musical. Some of the major roles in-
clude: Adelaide: Eve Cohen; Sarah: Katie
Stone; Sky: Charlie Fernara; Nicely Nice-
ly: David Sapalster: and Nathan Detroit:
Michael Caldwell.

MHAfl KUNDERA:
^Terraflostra
is the spread-
ing out of
the novel, the
exploration
of its possi-
bilities, the
voyage to the
edge of what
only a novelist
can see and
say,,,"

- From his new afterword
10 Terra Nostra
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CDSeven Lion Swimmers Set For Eastern Showdown 1

byjeff Adler
More than two months have passed

since the Columbia women's swim team
began its debut dual-meet season in De-
cember Although the dual-meets now are
complete with the Lions as proud posses
sors of an 8—2 record, the season continues
tor seven swimmers

On Thursday and Fnday in Provi
dence. R I Columbia will send seven
representatives to compete in the Eastern
Championships The competition will in
elude Ivy League teams as well as several
other Eastern powerhouses including
Penn Stale and Pittsburgh Lion coach Jett
Ward is not expecting any easy time tor his
group

'Every good college women s swim
team north ol Virginia and east ot Ohio
will be there Ward pointed out Ot

those. Brown, Yale Penn State, Pitt and a
couple of others all finished in the top-20
in the NCAA It s considerably more dif
ficult than the men s Easterns '

Nevertheless, Ward is confident that
his swimmers can be a factor in the meet
'Everybody swimming in an individual

event has a chance to score he said
Of the seven Lion swimmers five

will compete in individual events that they
had qualified tor earlier in the year Lynne
Lada qualified in the 2(X) 500 and 1650
yard freestyle. Chnsta Myers in the 100
and 200 backstroke 100 and 200 butter
fly. and 200 individual medley Kim Mock
in the 100 and 200 tree, 100 back, and 200
IM, Susan Beamis in the 200 fly and I65O
tree Jill Keller in the 100 and 200 fly In
addition Annmane Jurczak and Alix Gitel
man will compete in the five relays

Ward sees inexperience—all six
Lions are freshmen—and a lack of depth
as the major obstacles facing Columbia
He has set his expectations accordingly

Our goal is to beat as many I v y
-League teams as we can he noted We
nave a shot to beat Harvard Cornell and
Dartmouth It s tough to beat an> of
them

At this point it is d i f f icu l t to predict
how well the Lions wi l l tart ai the hast
erns Eor most ot them the expenence wi l l
be a new one It w i l l be a tew >ears before
Columbia can secure a solid position
among the East s top teams

Our more experienced swimmers
Chnsla and Kim have been through it
Ward said J i l l and Susan though have
never been at a meet like this Thcv can
react in manv d i f f e r e n t wa \ s

Regardless ol how the I ions react
and how thev finish ai the competition
Ward is looking forward to the team s 'irst
appearance at the Easterns

1 m excited he remarked I *.c
seen gcxxl t h ings m practice I nlortu
natelv he added thcv don t count uhat is
done in practice once the meet starts

Thus lor 'he \ounj> I ions it w i l l he
the expenence ol the meet that counts

Basketball Splits Two
byJefTAdfer

In its final weekend games ot the sea-
son. Columbia women s basketball team
split a pair losing to Lehman. 72-45
before rebounding tor a 78-70 victory
over New Paltz

In the win against New Paltz. fresh-

man Ula Lysniak led the way tor the
Lions She pumped in 31 points and pulled
down 19 rebounds to lead the team

The team will finish up its season this
week with a game at St Elizabeth s on
Thursday

Hands at work m preparation for the New York State Archery Championship

SUPPORT
WOMEN'S

ATHLETICS

JOX BOX
Archery: Coarh AI Lizzio

Sat. Feb 24 NEW YORK STATE
ARCHERY CHAMPIONSHIP

9 00-8 00

Basketball: Coarh Nancy Kalafus
Thurs Feb 23 St Elizabeth 7 p m
Fri Feb 24 NEW YORK STATE

CHAMPIONSHIP
at Manhattanville

Fencing: Coach Aladar Kopler

Today Feb 22 NYU 7 p m

Swimming: (''ouch Jeff Ward and
Gordon Spencer

EASTERN WOMEN'S LEAGUE
CHAMPIONSHIP at Brown

Track & Field: Coarh Kate Moore
HEPTAGONAL CHAMPIONSHIP
at Princeton Sat Feb 24

HOME

Awav

Awav

\ \*a\

CALL JEFF
x5918
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Friedan-
( (mlmuedjrom page 4
I i s t i c s tor Ihe men were similar

Only five percent ot the women said
they would pursue such traditional worn
en s carters as nursing teaching and so
c i a l work Of the tour thousand women*
onl\ nine listed thetr luturc career goals as
bein^ a homemakcr

The most popular career goal was
law, ro which sixteen percent aspired Fit
l e c n percent said they would become phy
Mcians Ihe third and fourth most chosen
ca ree r s were business (thirteen percent)
and journalism/communications (nine
per cnn

IXspite the tact that larae numbers ot
v. mien chose 'ucrative high status careers
t h e \ did not l i s t in general the high in
c < me and prestige as very important to
t h e m Instead they trequcntly cited the
i prx i r tumtv to help people as a reason lor
t h e i r choice /uekerman thinks that per
hjpx lhe> took lor granted that their in
ci me would he at a certain level

The majority ol women considered
n a r r v i r i L and having chi ldren as another
l i t e priority There was a slight diserepan
\ be tween the freshman class ot I<JK4 and

the raduatm class ol 19X1 The latter
said the) would combine a career and tarn
iK w h i l e the former v iewed it as an ci
t r i e r nr s tua t ion /uekerman attributed
th s et n t ras t to a urowth ot selt conli
ilc IK c between the f reshman and senior
\ e a r

\n address by Barnard Pol i t i ca l Sei
ei ice Prntessor 1 eshe Caiman concluded
the C ( n lerencc In her l ec tu re ent i t led

War and Peace Ihe Gender Gap
( a ln ian disc ussed the causes ot the gender

ap She slated that issues (it militarism
and a n t i mil i tar ism social services and
the e nv. ironment were causes ot the uencter

ap ra ther than traditional women s issues
such as abortion and Ihe fcRA later
C i lman asserted Women more than
men be l i eve thai novcrnment is rcsponsi
ble tor h l l i n L in _aps necessary lo provide
adequate social w e l f a r e The Reagan ad
in n i s t r a t u m is tor individual ism hut
women as a erouparc not Caiman stressed
t t ia l r x t l i t c a l l y ac t ive women are neees
sarv to hrin,. women s issues ot peace and
st c i i l w e l f a r e to the forefront

Ihe Seven Sister C onterence spon
sored and run by the Student Government
\ssoeiation drew siuctcnt leaders from
t a c h dl the Seven Sister Colleges

Constitution—
( i'tinnueit from pa%e *>
t i r O f f i c e r of the Board wi l l be held at
Barnard al which time Barrv expects stu
d e n t part icipation to increase

I he si \ major c han^e s are the tollow
n the name I ndergrad has been

e handed to the Student Government As
s i K i a l u i n the Barnard Student Store wil l
be kept non profit to maintain prices al the
lowes t possible level the rive memberex
e e u t i s e board gave up its veto power over
the 50 member Representative Council
and the Representative Council will been
powered to alter the Student Activity Fee
when necessary Kathy Rodgers Barnard
General Counsel approved the wording of
the Constitution and made sure it was

sound and clear In addition the Constitu
tion formerly twenty two pages is now
eight pages with eight pages of by laws

things I can do
— Olubayo CLASSIFIEDS

Open
C onnnuedfrom page 5
I ast year applicants came from all the
New England states Mid Atlantic states
and the Mid West According to Gill it is
too early to tell now who will attend this
year s Open House because the mail-cards
notifying the othce ot acceptances or re
grets are still arriving at the admissions
othce Barnard students who volunteer as
hostesses are expected to greet applicants
on Thursday and provide a place tor them
to spend the night They must also make
sure that applicants are in the dorms lor
their I 1 5 a m curlew

In addition hostesses are invited to
accompany their guests to dinner in Lower
Level Melntosh and to breakfast and en
couraged to participate in all other events
These events especially the disco are
open to all Barnard and Columbia stu
dents

Equal Time—
( onlinuedjrom page J
training and use of Vicki s guide dog
Honey One girl asked us if we each had
three wishes what would they be'Natur
ally both Vieki and I opted for perfect
vision

After I had listed my two other wish
es I thought that I might change my mind
Instead of overall physical perfection an
exciting well paid job and a co-op on
Central Park South I might have three
wishes for the children in Ms Woods

'class
I hope that each child in that class

learned something from our talk I hope
they learned not to stereotype the disabled
community is made up of individuals I
hope they learned not to pity and not to fear
people who are outwardly different but to
have empathy

Secondly I hope they had their con
sciousness raised as far as technologies
and social services are concerned I hope
the talking calculators, as well as our
makeshift materials stimulated their im
aginations Perhaps one of these young
students will design ways to help disabled
classmates or relatives in the future

My third and last request is to hope
that none of those inquisitive young chil
dren will ever be chosen to speak to a class
because they are disabled I hope that none
of them will have to overcome or contend
with the stumbling blocks physical vis
ual psychological (real and imagined) of
a physical impairment I hope that they
never have to fight or struggle to attain an
adequate equal education as Vicki Win
slow and I have had to do for so many
years

According to statistics my third wish
may never be realized However after
reading through the deliberately large
printed thank you notes that 1 received
from the children in Ms Woods and Shan
Halpern s class, I believe that my first two
wishes have been granted

*I am glad to know you can do most of the

' I am glad you and Vicki are so open
about your handicaps I learned a lot from
you Thank you

— Thomas

' I am not afraid of any blind people or
disabled people Someday I will remem
ber the words you said and learn more
from them '

— Sonya

For Sale

Abortion-
C ontinued from page 3
Petchesky s view that the legal right to
abortion cannot be separated from the
practical access saying if it s not acces
si ble to all women then it s not a right ro
all women

IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY JEEPS
FOR $44 THROUGH THE U S
GOVERNMENT? GET THE FACTS
TODAY' CALL (312)742-1142x4257

Wanted

Success-oriented, self-motivated indi
vidual to work 2-4 hours per week
placing and filling posters on campus
Earn $50O-plus each school year 1-
800-243-6679

Simcncan Collrgmtc $)ort£S

International Publications
is sponsoring a

Rational College $oetq> Contest
Spring Concours 1984

open to all college and university students desiring to have their poetry
anthologized CASH PRIZES will go to the top five poems

$100
Fust Place

$50
Second Place

$25
Thud Place

$15 Fo""h

$10 F'(th

AWARDS of free printing for ALL accepted manuscripts in our popular
handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology AMERICAN COLLEGIATE
POETS

Deadline: March 31
CONTEST RULES AND RESTRICTIONS

1 Any student is eligible to submit his or her verse
2 All entries must be original and unpublished
3 All entries must be typed double spaced on one side of the page only

Each poem must be on a separate sheet and must bear in the upper left
hand corner the NAME and ADDRESS of the student as well as the
COLLEGE attended Put name and address on envelope also'

4 There are no restrictions on form or theme Length of poems up to
fourteen lines Each poem must have a separate title
(Avoid Untitled ') Small black and white illustrations welcome

5 The judges decision will be final No info by phone*
6 Entrants should keep a copy of all entries as they cannot be returned

Prize winners and all authors awarded free publication will be notified
immediately after deadline I P will retain first publication rights for
accepted poems Foreign language poems welcome

7 There is an initial one dollar registration fee for the first entry and a
fee of fifty cents for each additional poem It is requested to submit
no more than ten poems per entrant

8 All entries must be postmarked not later than the above deadline and
fees be paid. cash, check or money order to

INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS

P O Box44_L

Los Angeles. CA 90044


